Greene to go to A Dragon Apparent: Travels in Cambodia, Laos and Vietnam. 31 Oct 2003. Buy A Dragon Apparent: Travels in Cambodia, Laos & Vietnam by Norman Lewis, Paperback, 9780907871330 online at The Nile. Fast and PDF A Dragon Apparent: Travels in Cambodia, Laos, and Vietnam. All about A Dragon Apparent: Travels in Cambodia, Laos, and Vietnam by Norman Lewis. LibraryThing is a cataloging and social networking site for booklovers. A Dragon Apparent: Travels in Cambodia, Laos and Vietnam Travelling through Vietnam, Laos and Cambodia in the twilight of the French colonial regime, Norman Lewis witnesses these ancient civilisations as they were.
October-November: Vietnam to Laos Biking

November-December: Vietnam and Cambodia

January through April: This is one of the best times of year to visit, so I recommend our classic Vietnam trip, adding in Cambodia and Laos, Vietnam Walking trip, or Mekong River Biking trip. April through July: Mekong River Biking, or our Vietnam Family trip. Feel like an adventurer and supplement your rides by taking a local boat through tunnels or hiking dramatic "dragon spine" mountains for the full experience. I've already touched upon this if you head to Cambodia, but the loveliest scenic bike routes are, unsurprisingly, found when you leisurely pedal from one splendid temple to another.